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T\  ^^:  -^r  r - - -  T\^.: " t)esigned by Darlene Jewell-Walhood
Approximate Size: 60" x 60"

Note: All the strips shown in diagram I on page 2 are
either A or B pieces. That is, all A's are 2-112" x l0-
ll2" andall the B's are 2-112" x 5-112". Only the colors
will uTy.

The colors are placed randomly within their colored
block. For example, if a rectangle on the diagram is
labeled R then you can pick any of the red fabrics for
that spot. Try not to put two of the same reds together
when making the next row. See diagram l.

1- Sew the strips together for each row as shown in
diagram 2 onpage 2. For example, row 1 will start with
a red rectanglo A, followed by a blue A, & purple A, &
yellow A, d green A and then a redA. Row 2 will begin
with a green B, followed by a red A, o blue L, &purple
L, & yellow A, and a green A and then a red B. See
diagram l.
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Diogram I

2- Sew strips together in order shown in diagram 2.

NOTE: Please read the entire pattcm carcfully. Every €ffort has b€en made to ensurre the accuracy of lhis panem Us€ a l/4" seam allowgq;e unless
otherwise stated. M€asure your quilt before cufting border stips. Make adjustnens ss necessaD/. Created by Darlene JewEll-Walhood fot (,fu$fiM
@ @ Copynght QLldqiq@a( @. All rights reserved For privste, non-commercial use only. Please sec our Web gite for terms of use.

Yardage Requirements:

RED EABRICS

3 feUy Rolls and 1/z yd offahric #1619
Backing: An additional4 yds.

ffi;ffiI"ff'rh:;:;,
GREEN EABRICS

;;
Green Fabrics
A Thirty-three 2-1/2" x 10-1/2" strips
B Six2-1/2" x5-1/2" strips

BLUE EABRICS

;;

PURPLE FABRICS

YELLOIW EABRICS

BRO\MTN EABRIC

Fabric 1619
C Eight from Template C
D Eight from Template D
E Eight from Template E

1/zyd

Binding: 2" x250" Use remaining fabrics for a scrappy binding.

Red Fabrics
A Thirty-three2-1/2" x

l[+-l/2" strips
B Six2-1/zn x 5-1/2"

Blue Fabrics
A Thirty-6ree 2-1/2" x 10-1/2" strips
B Six2-\b' x5-1/2" strips

Purple Fabrics
A Thirty-three 2-1h" x 10-1/2" strips
B Six2-Vz" x5-1/2" sttips


